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CHIPPEWA VALLEY RAILROAD
FOUNDATION
MARCH, 2021
Next Meeting

- No March Meeting

Works Session Saturday, March 6th, Noon to ?
Update Highlights:
• We continue suspending meetings and organized work sessions because of the
virus situation. A few may work as they feel comfortable. Work sessions will be
posted when it is deemed safe.
• Inspection and repair projects are now in progress. 8101 train set is nearing
completion.
• No. 19 rebuilt continues
• Spring Clean up has begun

Wednesday Work Sessions
Marc Brown, Kirk Olson, Byron Bobb, and Dave Peterson continue work on completing the
wiring on the diesel passenger train set and making parts for No. 19.

New Lights for Observation Coach. Kirk and Byron
installing new windows which will be back lit
Picture - Dave Peterson
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No. 19 Work. Marc has been making new
bosses to receive bronze bearings which will
be attached to new side rods. Remodeling
the existing rods to accept the new driver
was determined too difficult. The jig, upper
right, will be used to fabricate the rods.
Bosses will be placed on the jig, then the rod
welded to the bosses. By the next
newsletter, the rods will be fabricated.
Polishing the whistle is another task that is
easier to do at this time. Also, a little valve
work is in progress

Picture - Dave Peterson
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Saturday, February 27th, Brush
Cutting. Marc Brown, Ethan
Winter, Dave Peterson, Byron
Bobb, and Dan Perkins cut small
brush along the right of way.
Brush was also cut back in
selected spots between the new
and exiting tracks so passengers
can wave to each other on
passing trains. We began clearing
other areas so the train can be
viewed from the road.
Picture - Dan Perkins
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HISTORY SECTION Early Days - Summer - 1978

Early Days - Summer 1978 The first trips were very
experimental. The train was loaded on the back side of the
depot and ran to about an 1/8 of a mile and stopped short of
where the track crossed the road. The original plan was to run
the track on the east side of the road to the end and install
another turntable to turn the engine for the trip back. Two
charter members are in these pictures and are with us today.
Can you find them?
Strum Cars. The Strum cars came to us
as you see them. What do they look like
today?

No.19 1977. Photo Bob Johnson /CVRF Collection
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Andrew "Lumpy" Stanton, 48 of Mondovi, Wisconsin passed away at
home on Wednesday, February 3rd, 2021. We have created a photo
album of Andy’s participation with the CVRF for his family. A copy
will be available for members to see at the Depot

